PUT READING ALOUD AT THE TOP OF YOUR SUMMER BUCKET LIST

What's on your summer bucket list? The beach? A fishing trip? Camping? The pool? A lengthy road trip?

How about Hogwarts? Narnia? Or 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea?

Take your little one to the fire station, explore the times of knights or samurai, become a fairy princess or meet Margaret Mead... It's all possible in the pages of a book.

How many adventures can you have this summer? Well... How many books can you read aloud together?

- Don't let summer erase the gains made in school.
- Enrich little ones' summer with the adventures only books can provide.

Make memories, and build brains and vocabulary with daily reading aloud.

Read Aloud 15 MINUTES
Every child. Every parent. Every day.
Learn more at ReadAloud.org